2015-2016 Dept. and Committees

1. Rob Reynolds
2. Eric Johnson
3. John Delaney
4. Tricia Kelleher
5. Jim Sowerwine
6. John Stanley
7. Mike Gabriel
8. Lou Rodriguez
9. Maria Sanelli
10. Doug Lea
11. Patti Derr
12. Chris Saidi
13. Mike Gambone
14. Andy Arnold

History Department Eval Committees
Promotions Chair – Reynolds
Tenure Chair – Johnson

5th Year Evaluation
Reynolds - Chair, Derr, Sowerwine, Sanelli, Stanley, Saidi, Kelleher, Gambone.

Faculty 5 yr review 2015/16
Gabriel, Rodriguez, Johnson

Faculty 5 yr review 2016/17
Arnold

Faculty 5 yr review 2017/18
Derr, Kelleher, Reynolds

Tenure-Track Evaluation
Johnson - Chair, Saidi, Derr, Gabriel, Kelleher, Rodriguez, Sanelli, Sowerwine, Gambone, Stanley

History Committees, Positions

Liberal Arts
Reynolds - Chair, Gabriel, Saidi,

Assessment
Sanelli - Chair, Derr, Rodriguez, Stanley

Scholarships
Gabriel - Chair, Derr, Sowerwine

Willits Lecture (Next Lecture: Spring ’16)
Lea, Johnson, Sowerwine
Faculty Mentor: Derr – Lea
Internship Coordinator: Gabriel
Dept. Secretary: Lea
Treasurer: Gabriel
Phi Alpha Theta/Fulbright/Student Research Advocate: Saidi
History Club: Gabriel and Reynolds

About Time: Manmiller
Website: Manmiller

LAS College Committees
Curriculum Committee: Lea
Academic Technology Committee: Saidi
Assessment: Sanelli

University Dept. Representatives:
Senate: Lea
Department Faculty Serving Elsewhere
(This seemed like a good idea, but it needs work. It’s very incomplete.)

Derr: Chair, Grade Appeals Board
Univ. Sesquicentennial Committee
Center for the Enhancement of Teaching
University General Education Committee
(At Large Rep.)

Sanelli: Frederick Douglas Institute

Kelleher: Sabbatical Leave Committee

Reynolds: University Tenure Committee
2014-16, PAG Oversight Committee

Gabriel
Library Liaison